Music2Media is designed to help Saskatchewan artists get their material out to media.
•
•
•
•

One setup gets your music into the ears of media all across Saskatchewan PLUS key industry professionals.
Only professionals accredited by SaskMusic will be able to get access to your music on our secure server.
Save money on mailing CDs and manufacturing promotional materials, save time chasing down contact
information...and likely reach professionals that weren’t on your lists.
It’s FREE to participate, and available exclusively to SaskMusic members.

As the music industry becomes increasingly “virtual”, fewer and fewer Saskatchewan artists are manufacturing physical
recordings when they create an album, which has resulted in a unique situation in recent years: media professionals and
other industry VIPs, who used to receive multitudes of promotional copies of albums, are no longer receiving the latest
releases at all. While some individual artists use sites such as YouSendIt, BandCamp or SoundCloud to service media,
there is no one “hub” for media to access Saskatchewan music.
To address this need, SaskMusic has created a portal on our secure cloud server which will house our artists’ audio
singles and full albums, high quality photographs, album information one-sheets, bios, and more. The artist will choose
which user groups they wish to grant access. Accredited media and industry professionals (“users”) can login as needed
for their work to download or preview new Saskatchewan albums and information from our library. The key items they
need to follow up with artists for reviews, interviews or articles are presented in one central location. Additionally,
SaskMusic will send out a “New Releases Hot Sheet” every second week to inform professionals of what’s been
newly added into our library.
SaskMusic will get your music, digitally, into the hands of media and other VIPs, and we’ll maintain the up-to-date
contact lists. The purpose of M2M is to promote SaskMusic artists and to help them secure album reviews, airplay,
interviews and other types of publicity.
At project launch we will be providing your music to user groups including Saskatchewan major media (print,
television, radio) and Regional and national music industry associations, festivals, and arts organizations. Over
time, the types of professionals accredited into Music2Media will grow (for more information, please visit the website).

Criteria to Participate:
•

The artist must be a current resident of Saskatchewan, and the uploader must be a current paid member of
SaskMusic.

•

Albums or singles more than 12 weeks past their date of release will not be included in the New Releases Hot Sheet,
but may be uploaded into the system up to 365 days past their date of release.

How to get yourself into Music2Media:
1. Visit our website www.music2media.ca to review the criteria and FAQ.
2. Read the Artist Agreement to ensure you agree with the terms of participation.
3. Complete the submission form (also on www.music2media.ca) for each album or single that you intend to provide.
4. We will issue you a personal, secure artist folder on our cloud server. You can submit material for any/all artists you
work with, as long as they have new releases!
5. Provide your music and materials to SaskMusic.
6. After we receive everything required, SaskMusic will check over your uploads for completeness; adding tags, links,
etc. and generally making sure it looks consistent for media. Media will then have access to your artist folder. They
will have the ability to preview, and/or download your materials for their professional use.
7. If yours is a recent or upcoming release, you’ll be featured in our New Releases Hot Sheet. (Albums more than 12
weeks past their date of release will not be included in the Hot Sheet - but media will still see your material when
they log in to Music2Media!)
8. You will receive a list of who has access to your material (based on which user groups YOU select during signup).
9. Personally follow up with media, as you wish, to encourage them to grab your material for review, interviews, etc.
To get set up on Music2Media, start with the submission form on our website www.music2media.ca or contact
us for assistance at info@saskmusic.org or 1-800-347-0676.

Checklist of Things to Prepare:
We’ll require:
•

•

•

Your most recent album and/or your current single. If providing us with MP3s, we recommend that, at minimum, your current
single – if intended for radio airplay - is uploaded with a “radio version” encoded at 320kbps.
• What this means: You may have dozens of tracks and multiple albums stored on M2M at any given time, but if you have a
specific single out that you’re promoting, at least THAT song should also be uploaded at 320kbps. You can swap out singles
as you release them, or add new 320kpbs singles. WAV format is not acceptable due to file size.
Note: If making MP3s using iTunes, you can find your settings under Preferences > General > Import Settings > Custom.
A one-sheet about the single or album (samples are available at www.saskmusic.org/music2media) listing artist contact
information and release date. Remember, this information is for MEDIA and bookers so make sure you list some way that you
can be reached for interviews. Acceptable file type: PDF. (Note: If MS Word docs are uploaded they will be converted to PDF
format by SaskMusic.)
Minimum: one high-resolution graphic of the album cover and/or photograph of the artist (in the case of a single). Minimum
recommended size is 300dpi, 2” wide / minimum 600x600 pixels. Acceptable file types: JPG, PDF, PNG.

We also suggest that you provide:
•
•

Multiple high-quality press shots of the artist, such as could be used to accompany an interview/feature on the artist
(acceptable file types: JPG, PDF, PNG).
Web links (websites you list on your signup form will be linked within your folder; for example you can include a YouTube link to
your current single, and any other past video releases).
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